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by M. G. Adolphe Borel.-On the variations of "ecrouissage" 
of metals, by M. Faurie.-On punching, by M. Cb. Fremont. 
An experimental inquiry into the conditions affecting the amount 
of play necessary between a punch and its bed. The results 
lead to the conclusions : (I) Tl!at the maximum effort in punch
ing metals is independent of the clearance space in the ordinary 
practical conditions ; ( 2) that the clearance space or play is a 
function the thickness of the metal to be punched, and not of 
the diameter of the punch ; (3) that it is also a function of the 
elongation of the metal, but in a less proportion ; (4) that the 
play allowed ought to be about a fifth of the thickness of the 
metal punched. A figure is given illustrating the form of punch 
best adapted for piercing perfect holes.-Properties of solid car
bonic acid, by MM. P. Villard and R. Jarry. Carbon dioxide 
solidifies and melts under a pressure of 5 ·I atmospheres at 
- 56o·7 C. In free air, the solid has the temperature - 79o ; 
ether does not lower this temperature, as has been hitherto sup
posed, but methyl chloride and solid carbon dioxide produce 
a temperature of - 85° C. At a pressure of 5 mm. the solid 
has rea2hed a temperature of - I25°.-0n M. Guye's hypo
thesis, by M. A. Colson.-On the alcohols derived from a 
dextro-rotatory turpentine, eucalyptene; by MM. G. Bouchanlat 
and of the unsaturated alcohols of the 
fatty series with dimethylketone.-Synthesis of aromatic hydro
carbons, by MM. Ph. Barbier and L. Bouveault.-Double com
pounds of the fatty and aromatic nitriles with aluminium 
chloride, by M. G. Perrier.-Action of the air on raisin must, 
by M. V. Martinand.-On the preservation of wheat, by M. 
Balland.-On the sexual dimorphism of the Nautilus, by M. A. 
Vayssiere.-On the variations of apparent clearness with the 
distance, and on a Ia w of these variations as a function of the 
luminous intensity, by M. Chatles Henry.-Seismic observations 
made at Grenoble, by M. Kilian.-On the dissolved gases at 
the bottom of Lake Geneva, by MM. Andre Delebecque and 
Alexander Le Royer.-The effects of the synodic and anoma
listic revolutions of the moon upon the distribution of pressures 
in the season of winter, by M. A. Poincare.-On the subject of 
the treatment of the bites of venomous serpents by chloride of 
lime and by antitoxic serum, by M. A. Calmette. 

AMSTERDAM. 

Royal Academy of Sciences, May 25.-Prof. Van de 
Sande-Bakhuyzen in the chair.-Prof. J. C. Kapteyn showed 
how the following three laws may be deduced from observations: 
(I) the law according to which the linear velocities of the 
stars are distributed; (2) the law according to which the 
number of stars per unit of volume varies with the distance from the 
sun; (3) the law according to which the absolute stellar magnitudes 
(magnitude at unit of distance) are distributed. The hypotheses 
on which the author's conclusions were based were as follows : 
(a) the real movements of every degree of magnitude of stars 
in space are equally numerous in every direction; (b) the law of 
the distribution of stellar velocities does not vary with the dis
tance from the sun; (c) the function representing this law has but 
a single maximum.-Prof. Engelmann treated of reciprocal 
and irreciprocal conductivity of muscles, with special relation 
to the theory of the heart.-Prof. Van der Waals treated of 
the relation between the critical temperature and the critical 
pressure for a mixture (tacnodal curve).-Prof. H. Behrens 
described some cases of artificial dichroism. Strong dichroism 
were observed on flax and hemp fibres after havmg been dyed 
with congo-red or benzo-azurine. A similar result was ob
tained with the majority of the te(razo-dyestuffs used for dying 
cotton ; whereas, by the application of naphthol orange, 
croceine scarlet, and other similar dyestufts, no dichroism was 
developed. Only three basic dyestuffs were found to be 
capable of making flax dichroic. Among other fibres the straw 
fibre comes next to flax and hemp; the cotton and the wood 
fibres stand lower in the scale ; silk requires to be dyed a deep 
blue with an acidulated solution of benzo-azurine, and on wool 
the phenomenon of artificial dichroism has not been produced 
by any of the colouring matters named above. Flax and 
hemp are strongly polarising, and can be rendered strongly 
dichroic, while in cotton these two qualities are found in a 
smaller degree ; but silk, ranging above straw in polarisation, 
falls far below cotton as to artificial dichroism. The pheno
menon seems to be of a complex nature, not explained hy 
assuming a combination of ordinary absorption with ordinary 
double refraction.-Prof. Vander Waals presented a paper by 
Prof. W. H. Julius, entitled "On an arrangement for protecting 
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measuring instruments from the ordinary vibrations of the 
ground."-Prof. Kamerlingh Onnes presented, (I) on behalf of 
Prof. \V. Einthoven, an isolation arrangement against vibrations 
of contiguous bodies ; (2) on behalf of Dr. J. P. Kuenen, the 
influence of gravitation upon the critical phenomena of simple 
substances and mixtures. 
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